This paper outlines an approach to creating questions for a subject-based question bank for use in UK library schools. The authors outline a concept map for information science and describe how Bloom's taxonomy can be adapted to the creation of higher level questions than the commonly used and simple recall type. Sample questions were created using the 
INTRODUCTION
Now that academics within the discipline of information science are increasingly including elements of information technology in the content of their assignments they might be more open than some to the idea of using them in the design, delivery and marking of those assessments. In fact it could be argued that they should be comfortable and experienced in the use of computers. The fact that the discipline is already going through a period of adjustment suggests that the academics concerned are open to change. It is useful to investigate new ideas when other changes are being made, so that if they are considered worthy of implementation all of the procedural and administrative implications can be assessed at the same time.
This paper is an attempt to analyse the issues surrounding the use of computers in assessment, and to apply the knowledge thus gained in an example of one possible means of exploiting the strengths of computers to the benefit of both students and academics within information science.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Benefits of computer assisted assessment
Potential to save staff time
Discussions of the implementation of Computer-assisted Assessment (CAA) often talk about saving staff-time by automating marking. The trend in recent years has ITALICS LTSN-ICS Vol. 2 Iss. 1 been for many more students to enter British universities. At the same time, funding per student has declined, and the academics facing an increased marking burden are also being pressured to publish more research to make their institution look good in the Research Assessment Exercise i . There is also some concern about the reliability of essay marking, with at least one study suggesting that the correlation between pairs of markers rarely exceeds 0.6
ii . This is a poor correlation and indicates that human markers are fallible, which implies that human marking is unfair to students.
Automated marking is much faster than marking by humans, and it has the added advantage that it is consistent in the criteria applied to evaluating answers and therefore reliable.
Several studies have looked into the issue. One replaced a report with an Optical
Mark Reader (OMR) test and concluded that time saved on marking began to outweigh time spent on setting at around fifty students iii . Another, replacing a written exam, put the figure at around sixty students iv . These figures are reassuringly close, but in fact the situation is better still. As questions are created, they can be stored and re-used, so that the time spent on designing tests is gradually reduced, becoming more selection from existing questions than designing new ones, a process that is three or four times faster v . Computers can also provide statistical analysis of questions. This can vary from simple percentages of right and wrong answers to more complex statistics that can correlate student results within cohorts on the basis of age and gender. It must be pointed out that in some subject areas content is changing so rapidly that out-of-date questions must be weeded out regularly.
Course coverage using assessment
Initial investigation suggests that objective tests require a lot of work before they can be considered a worthwhile method of assessment. To a certain degree this is the case, but they have one natural advantage over most other forms of assessment -their ability to assess a wide variety of subjects in a short time. This is based on the answering of a large number of questions across a broad range of topics, rather than a small number of examination questions, for example, that focus on single issues.
Assessment of wide coverage of a course's content may be a better indication of ITALICS LTSN-ICS Vol. 2 Iss. 1 student knowledge, as it prevents the technique of question spotting that can sometimes be used to direct revision too intensively on a minority of a subjects.
Feedback
However, probably the most important benefit to be gained from CAA has yet to be discussed. Student learning is greatly supported and enhanced by useful and effective feedback. Feedback can provide encouragement to students, reinforce and develop correct knowledge and reasoning, indicate areas of weakness in both learning and style, and direct future study in specific areas. For these aims to be achieved, the feedback needs to be provided frequently, concentrated on specific areas relevant to the individual student, and received soon enough after the assessment to be considered relevant and easily assimilated. The effects improve with the level of detail in the feedback, but long-term retention rapidly declines as the length of time between the assessment and the receipt of feedback increases vi .
In much the same way as marking, the provision of effective feedback has become an increasing burden on academic staff as student numbers have increased. Also in the same way as marking, automating feedback greatly speeds up the process. If computer based assessment is used, the question design software will normally allow the inclusion of feedback to be shown to the student on selection of a particular response.
Each comment only has to be composed and written once, but can be delivered easily to hundreds of students.
Formative assessment does not count toward a module mark unlike summative assessment which does. Faster automated assessment procedures allow more frequent formative assessment and therefore more frequent feedback. In CAA systems, it is directly related to the student's answer to a particular question, and can be received immediately on answering the question concerned, unlike OMR systems that allow response later. of the students said they preferred CAA to other forms of assessment they were being subjected to, and even in the first year 88% of the students liked the instantaneous nature of automated marking.
A liking for rapid receipt of results appears in other surveys, along with their reliability and especially objectivity, and the equally rapid feedback, but there is not always a majority in support of CAA. A group of geography students at Plymouth were almost equally split on the question of whether CAA was better than other methods, although 88% of the group did describe it as fair and the questionnaire asking them to evaluate the whole module did produce a much higher general satisfaction rating than in previous years ix .
Problems with computer assisted assessment
Resources required
Perhaps the most obvious difficulty with introducing CAA to an academic programme is the provision and maintenance of the computer equipment required. To run assessments on computers requires both software and hardware. The software must be either developed in-house, requiring much staff-time, or purchased, leading to licensing issues on top of the basic cost. There must be enough computers available to meet demand, while in summative assessment there are the additional problems of invigilation being made difficult if they are not all in the same area and some students being disadvantaged if they are not of at least comparable processing speed. One lecturer, wanting 180 machines to reduce the number of test sessions to two and therefore reduce the possibilities for collaboration, had to close the public areas of his university's computing services department x . Another set of concerns is the potential for the failure of individual computers, the university network server, or even the power supply.
Most of these problems are reduced in effect if computers are used for formative assessment in the students' own time. However, even in this situation it is advisable to appoint a CAA Officer. Such a person can help staff with designing, arranging, running and evaluating assessments, help students familiarise themselves with the system, co-ordinate and standardise CAA across the institution, and ensure that the necessary resources and technical support are available xi .
Limitations in content
There is general agreement in the literature about some things that can be assessed using computers. These are recall of facts, understanding and interpretation of terminology, numeracy, application of formulae and procedures, and reasoning, although attempting this last is felt to produce extremely difficult questions. These can be somewhat laborious for students to understand, because they contain complex relationships and usually are more time-consuming to answer than simple multiple response questions with short possible answers. Advocates of the process, though, do accept that there are skills that computers cannot as yet assess. These include communication skills used in oral language exams or presentations, teamwork, the construction of an argument and originality of thought. Indeed, original thought involves the creation of an unpredicted yet valid answer to a question, which the objective marking of a computer cannot handle xii .
Conclusions
The discussion has tried to present some of the arguments supporting the use of computers in assessment in higher education, and to outline some of the benefits that can follow from their introduction. It has recognised that there are problems to be overcome, though these are not as insurmountable as is sometimes suggested.
EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES
Introduction
The content of questions is just as important to the success of an assessment programme as the means of presenting those questions to the students. Any assessment must have some connection to the course it is part of in order to have any use at all as a tool for judging how well students have learnt the material contained within the course. A programme of summative assessment should assess the entirety of the course concerned, and each of the constituent parts in proportion to their importance within the course xiii .
It follows, therefore, that the planning of an assessment should involve careful consideration of the aims and objectives of the course of which it forms part. Several different methods have been used to divide up the whole of a course of instruction into individual segments that can be assessed. The one most associated with objective tests, and therefore the most appropriate starting point for this discussion, is the taxonomy of learning objectives, of which the most famous example is that produced by Bloom xiv .
Bloom's taxonomy
Bloom and his colleagues were attempting to use existing lists of educational objectives to identify the behaviours their creators wanted to assess. In theory, once the desired behaviours were identified and incorporated into a taxonomy, they might be fed back into the creation of more clearly structured and better directed objectives.
The structure of the taxonomy that was created, with the major classes and their subclasses, is shown in the following A brief elaboration is probably useful here. The base of the taxonomy is knowledge, in Bloom's terms the recall of appropriate material. This is distinguished from the various skills used in the solutions of problems in an assessment, which are gradually built up in order of complexity. The material must be correctly interpreted (comprehension), relevant knowledge applied to the specific situation (application), the material broken down into its component parts to show the relationships between them (analysis), then reorganised and combined with other elements to form a new whole (synthesis), and finally judged according to particular criteria of value (evaluation) xvi .
Developments since Bloom
The users of Bloom's taxonomy over the past forty-five years, in justifying that use, concentrate on the simplicity of the tiered structure xvii and the ease with which it can be applied xviii . Other writers are more critical, and several are prepared to support their views by creating alternative taxonomies. The first of these to be discussed is the RECAP system xix . This retains Bloom's Knowledge, Comprehension and Application as REcall, Comprehension and Application, but subsumes the higher skills within a category called Problem-solving.
The reasoning behind the change is the removal of unnecessary distinctions between Bloom's higher skills. It is true that analysis, synthesis and evaluation are closely linked in the solution of problems, but they do seem to be distinct stages within the process. However, the description of Bloom's taxonomy given replaces Evaluation with Design, which sounds much closer to Synthesis, perhaps explaining the desire to combine them and the reverse procedure of Analysis xx .
Where RECAP's advocates accused Bloom of making too many distinctions, another writer argued the reverse, wanting to separate skilled behaviour from factual knowledge xxi . Bloom's taxonomy already does this to a certain extent, so the dispute is over whether knowledge is the base of the skills pyramid or a separate structure.
The key is the process by which cognitive skills are developed. Some skills can seem instinctive, individuals, often young children, possessing them to an extraordinary degree without extensive formal training.
The difficulty with the argument is that formal training based on knowledge improves the standard of both those with great natural talents and, if to a lesser extent, those with lesser talents. The explanation may lie in the amazing ability of young children to acquire and internalise knowledge, so that in later life it is taken for granted.
Walking, for example, is a skill based on knowledge; it is just that most adults have not felt the need to analyse and identify the knowledge involved.
Another replacement taxonomy is SOLO xxii . The creators of this schema believed that Bloom's approach was incorrect. They focused on the evaluation of student responses to assessment questions rather than the design of such questions. This appears to be a conscious choice of reliability over validity, and it may well be true that it is difficult or even impossible to adequately deal with both of these issues in one taxonomy.
Fortunately, as was discussed earlier, computer assisted assessment, and in particular objective tests, have built-in reliability. On this argument, therefore, designers of objective tests have chosen Bloom as a framework, while the devisers of SOLO concentrated on essays and similar exercises in the development of their system.
A third alternative taxonomy in the literature is in fact an adaptation of Bloom's by one of his collaborators, which has since been applied to computer assisted assessment xxiii . In this system the names of the levels have been replaced with verbs that facilitate the creation of learning objectives, as the following table shows: It is perhaps possible to create a new synthesis from analysed material without evaluating that material, but it would be a mere rearranging of pre-existing concepts without consideration by the student, and therefore of little intrinsic worth or originality.
Creation's place as the highest level of learning is supported by the fact that it cannot be assessed by objective tests xxiv . Originality on the part of the students requires the possibility of mutually exclusive, equally correct answers, which is impossible with objective marking. Indeed, Bloom had considerable difficulty in producing objective questions capable of testing synthesis. Only one of his nine sample questions for this level of the taxonomy is objective in form, and he admits that it largely involves application and analysis xxv . For each of the other levels, including evaluation, the majority of the sample questions are objective ones.
Concept maps
Another method of producing learning objectives involves breaking down the academic discipline concerned into its basic components, theoretically allowing the communication of a thorough subject knowledge to the students. The first layer is a relatively small number of concepts that are of central importance to the subject but independent from each other. The principle can then be reapplied to each of these central concepts, producing as many layers as is necessary or desirable xxvi .
The whole is called a concept map, and when done well contains all the essential aspects of the subject and shows how each one relates to the others. It then becomes simple to devise both modules and assessments for the course so that all the important topics are covered.
A concept map allows the division of the course or module into small sections, directing the composition of whole question banks, tests and even individual questions. Once the concept map has identified the material to be included in a test, a . There are three types of entry in the encyclopedia. The smallest but most important of the types is that consisting of the nine major articles, described in the preface as the foundations on which the book is built xxviii . As a result, these were made the starting point of the attempt to divide the encyclopedia into narrower subject areas. Each of the article titles was used as the heading of one of the areas, although in two cases it was judged necessary to amend the wording to give greater clarity on what the area encompassed.
Some of the supporting articles written by specialist contributors to the encyclopedia, such as that on communications technology, are almost as long as the shorter of the main articles. These other articles make up much of the majority of the encyclopedia, and the analysis was mainly designed as a means of allocating questions produced from their subject matter to particular sections of the database.
The last type of entry is the short definitions. These were composed by the encyclopedia's editors towards the end of the production process, where they decided that particular terms required more explanation. They were not included in the analysis, for several reasons. Most of them do not exceed a single paragraph, so provided little material for question composition. In many instances, they have no cross-references, so that any allocation to a subject area would have been at the discretion of the present writer. Some such allocations would have been self-evident, and on the occasions where they were necessary for longer articles the problem did not cause a rejection of the material, but it was considered preferable to utilise editorial guidance when this was possible. Finally, their numbers would have placed a ITALICS LTSN-ICS Vol. 2 Iss. 1 significant burden on anyone attempting to use the guide to the encyclopedia quickly and easily, the number of articles already making it lengthy.
Procedure
There were three stages in the production of the structural analysis. The nine central articles were read to produce a clear understanding of the demarcations used by the encyclopedia, and articles referenced in them were recorded. Then cross-references were used in the other direction, with supporting articles being checked for links to the main ones. Finally, all the supporting articles were read to enable the allocation of those remaining, and to check the appropriateness of those made through crossreferences.
The best example of the benefit of the last stage is provided by the article on preservation xxix . This has a direct cross-reference to the long article on communication, but in the body of the article preservation is described as an umbrella term for a wide variety of collection management responsibilities. The collection management article is directly cross-referenced to that on information management xxx ,
and that does seem a more reasonable association for preservation than communication.
Results
This section consists of a diagram outlining the structure of the encyclopedia. All of the terms used are titles of articles, with the headings of the nine central articles given in bold, and surrounded by subsidiary concepts in normal type, with the links drawn in. Some topics have been treated as equivalents or at least very similar in concept;
this is shown by listing them together on either side of a forward slash. Some attempt has been made to retain the alphabetical structure of the encyclopedia through the arrangement of the headings within the nine subject areas, but occasionally considerations of space have forced its abandonment 
Validity
It was noted that the encyclopedia's editors were both staff at Loughborough University and consequently their breakdown of information science might have been influenced by the curriculum of courses at Loughborough University. Fortunately, the design processes of several postgraduate curricula have been reported in journal articles, allowing the testing of this division into subject areas against those in universities across the world. The subjects of the core modules of three curricula are shown in the following table: Differences of emphasis between the university courses are a good sign. While they perhaps weaken the selection of nine clear concepts central to the encyclopedia's view of information science, the fact that despite such differences the encyclopedia covers all the relevant subjects is good evidence for its comprehensiveness. In the context of a database of questions, the main purpose of subject divisions is to break up the questions into manageable and at least loosely related groups. The software used for the database is such that questions can be taken from anywhere for use in a test, topics aiding rather than restricting question selection.
Composing the questions
Almost as many writers provide advice on how objective tests should be constructed as give examples of types of question for use in them. In most cases a straight list of advisable actions is presented, allowing little room for discussion. The best way of indicating something approaching a consensus view of best practice in composing objective test questions is to list the individual items of advice in order of their popularity in the literature, as in Table 4 below: The only issue arising from the table seems to be the possible contradiction between positioning the correct answer randomly and arranging the responses logically.
Without rolling dice, it is very difficult to achieve random distribution of the correct answer within the distracters. If there is no logical system behind the arrangement of the choices, students may believe that there is a pattern, such as a reasonably equal number of correct answers in each position, and may attempt to act on it. If the responses are always arranged alphabetically, a logical basis for the ordering is readily available for the students, who can concentrate on thinking about the answer.
It is theoretically possible to combine both instructions, randomly selecting the position of the correct answer and then building distracters around it. However, this greatly restricts the options available for distracters, and probably adds a prohibitive ITALICS LTSN-ICS Vol. 2 Iss. 1 amount of effort to question design. Therefore, although random positioning is slightly more popular in the literature, responses in this project were arranged in alphabetical order.
Another set of instructions can be produced from the literature for the use of feedback. Anyone composing feedback is urged to be positive and constructive, explain the reasons behind the student's mistake, allow time within the test for the reading of feedback, be simple and friendly, direct the student towards further work in the subject area of the question, provide detailed comments on ideas and techniques used in the construction of the question, and focus on a few points to encourage their assimilation.
Application of a taxonomy
Following the suggestions in the literature, a database of objective questions was created. It was then analysed with one of the taxonomies discussed above. The one deemed the most appropriate for use in this project was that changing the order of questions, but this is at least in part due to a conscious decision to limit the number of Assertion/reason questions included in the database.
It is gratifying that there are only four zeros in the table, and that they are each in a different column. The questions for each subject area were created on different occasions, and there was a suggestion that different question types were easier to create at different times. This may simply be due to variations in the mood of the question designer rather than indicate anything about the suitability of particular material for certain question types. The one area of concern is the lack of any questions on organisation of knowledge testing the higher levels. In general, though, the division of questions between skill levels in individual subject areas produces numbers that are too small to lead to any definite conclusions, and more questions designed by other researchers would be required before certainty could be approached. Certainly question designers should consider what is being assessed on a particular course or module and endeavour to select the appropriate question types, and with sufficient numbers of questions in each to fairly and comprehensively test students on content.
DISCUSSION
Variation in assessment method
The database created in this project is only one way to use computers in assessment.
Moreover, CAA is only one among numerous assessment methods, both new and old.
The literature on CAA and, with the proviso that a lesser proportion of the whole has been researched for this article, that on assessment in general, tends not to argue in favour of one method to the exclusion of any others. Criticisms are made, but normally to demonstrate the complementary capabilities of different approaches.
There is some evidence that student rankings can be affected by the method of assessment. This does not necessarily mean that certain methods are discriminatory, or even that one method is better at representing student abilities than another. Such claims are the result of an excessive demand for reliability that reduces the advantages of adjusting the assessment methods used to the merely administrative, and easing the It is also possible that variety in assessment methods is beneficial for student performance in general. It is easy to become jaded when preparing for a series of essay-writing exams, and this may affect final performance. Different methods of examination might result in different preparation methods, reducing the monotony of revision at least slightly and perhaps as a result sustaining student motivation.
Care in design of learning objectives
In designing all forms of assessment, the most important factor is to ensure validity.
The assessment must be linked to what has been taught, and both must be linked to what was considered to be necessary or desirable to teach. Learning objectives are therefore the first in importance of the stages of assessment design as well as the first in chronology.
Research for this project involved the examination of several models for the creation of learning objectives, some taking very different approaches to each other. As with methods of delivering assessment, differences in methods of planning assessment do not necessarily make any one method better or worse than any other. The appropriateness of each depends on the aims and objectives of the educators concerned.
Problems can arise when a model is chosen because it is considered easy to use and widely applied xxxv . Bloom's taxonomy is very widely used in the creation of objective tests, but in the view of some researchers, its use does present certain difficulties.
Acceptance of a model by a researcher without considering whether adaptations are required by the particular circumstances of the research exercise is a mistake in any field.
Publication of questions used in research exercises
Examples of questions were frequently requested from those presenting papers at the recent International Computer Assisted Assessment Conference in Loughborough, and on at least one occasion most of the audience were interested in seeing all of the questions used in the study concerned.
Without access to the questions, it is difficult for readers of a research paper to evaluate the conclusions properly, as question design has such a potentially large influence on student performance. Further, if the ideas of an article are interesting, and the reader wishes to repeat the experiment, it is much easier to design questions from examples than from a mere description of the content, aims or even question types. To overcome the problem it might be necessary to have a secure site that hosts questions which can then be seen only by authorised persons, such as lecturing and teaching staff.
RECOMMENDATION
Co-operation in question bank creation
There are two levels to co-operation in the area of CAA covered by this project. The first is institutional, and is increasingly being both advocated and implemented, particularly by scientists. CAA officers xxxvi can provide considerable help to an individual academic seeking to set up a programme of computer assisted assessment.
They can provide software necessary for test design, train the academic in its use and provide any necessary technical support. These duties gain greater importance when a CAA programme becomes institutional in scope. It is possible to add to them the familiarisation of students with the software used to deliver the tests, institution-wide standards for question design, supervision and maintenance of a gradually increasing bank of questions, and automated scheduling, running and marking of the tests. Such a system is probably a long way away, if it is ever to be set up, although all the necessary elements are currently in existence. Still, the higher the aims set, the greater the likely progress.
